Abstract-An in-depth understanding of the distribution and emerging, a complete understanding is not yet free from impact of doping in nanowires is crucial for the rational design of controversy. This happens due to the fact that most scientific future nanowire based devices synthesized using bottom-up experiments have been ignoring some inherent aspects of techniques. We used a very slow wet chemical etchant for nanowire properties.
catalyzed silicon nanowires with diverse diameters and lengths.
Surface properties of the nanowires play a very important The low temperature process helped avert the dopant segregation role in the electrical properties of devices such as field-effect which is common in high temperature processes such as oxidation sensors or transistors. Nanowire based sensors hold great for diameter reduction. We ensured identical surface conditions promise for detection of biological and che.ical species. The subsequent to diameter reduction with wet-chemical etching and, detection of biogicl an cheld spec isThe using DC current-voltage measurements, found the resistance to dETectin isbased n the c tn is increase with decreasing diameter. As the diameters were shrunk (FeT)i which dp nano are use and theing is from a larger diameter to -50 nm in diameter, they exhibited a achieved chemically by varying the surface charges when a strong non-linear increase of the resistance indicating complete species binds on the surface leading to the conductance depletion of the cross-section caused by surface charges. The variations. In general, the variation of either the resistance or dopant concentration of the nanowires was calculated to be capacitance of the sensor is measured and both properties are 2. lxlO'8 cm3 and the corresponding surface charge density was directly related to the surface charges. Unlike [7] . The additional positive charges on the surface Fig. 1. (a 
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--i -, assume that identical surface conditions are achieved as similar of the nanowires using diluted HF. We thecn etched the devices Diameter (nm)
Diameter (nm) in isotropic silicon etch solution for about 1.5 sec and applied (a) (b) heat treatment similar to the previous case. As expected, the is very similar to bulk silicon [9] and we also used the resistivity of bulk silicon to find the corresponding doping
